Ryan White C Reauthorization:
Impact on UW Health HIV Care Program

Number of persons reported with HIV infection by year of report, Wisconsin, 1990-2007

- 407 new cases of HIV infection were reported in 2007.
- 9,929 cases have been reported since 1983.
- 6,684 cases are classified as AIDS, 3,245 as non-AIDS.
- 3,635 persons reported with HIV infection are known to have died.
- 6,294 persons with HIV infection were presumed to be alive at the end of 2007.
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MSM 46%, MSMIDU 2%, IDU 6%, Heterosexual 31%, Other 15%
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Prison Case Management

- One of our social workers deals primarily with individuals infected with HIV and incarcerated
- All incarcerated individuals with HIV from the State prisons attend our clinic in the UWHC and have access to all the services in our clinic and the hospital
- The Prison Case Manager coordinates prisoner HIV discharge planning—sets up appointments in the community, assures have meds to time of appointment, etc
- Data for time period January-July 2008—31 inmates released
  - 2 refused release planning
  - 1 took info only
  - 20 attended scheduled apt in community
  - 5 no-shows
  - 3 either did not have apt yet or release delayed
Challenges with RW—Part C

- We continue to grow but our space does not
- As the patient load grows our staff doesn’t—the nurse position especially challenging
- Staff attrition
- Transportation and weather at times a problem in our community
- Dental—hospital dentist is retiring
- State ADAP may go to a waiting list 2011
- The economy